Office or Committee Name: Sustaining Members

Officer or Chairperson Name: Dennis Tonks

Date of Preparation (include year): March 3, 2014

Committee Activities during the Year:
The committee contacted current members and invited them to renew membership. 5 new companies were contacted and invited to join as sustaining members of the WSWS. As of this writing, 16 current members renewed and 1 new company, Pine Mountain Manufacturing, joined as a sustaining member. There are a few invitations still pending.

The committee placed an article in the fall newsletter making members aware of sustaining members and asking for members to consider their company to become a member if not already and ask members ideas of who the committee might contact for potential new members. Little response was generated from the article.

Some feedback received indicates that because of budget constraints are choosing to be sustaining members of only one society per discipline.

The committee thanks all those who have contributed to the society, your contributions are appreciated.

Recommendations for Board Action: None

Budget Needs: None

Suggestions for the Future:

Current Committee Members:
Dennis Tonks – Chair
Pat Clay – Past Chair
Greg Dahl

Name of Person Preparing This Report: Dennis Tonks